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Specialized in the field of scientific instruments for the laboratory and quality control:
from the stereomicroscope to the traction machine of 200 tons

We provide customized technical solutions (based on customer needs) and turnkey laboratory solutions, to solve any problem
concerning input materials control, the production control and generally quality improving. 

We guarantees for all the equipment supplied: the installation and staff training, after-sales service, upgrading and certification. 

Industrial X-Ray Computed Tomography Service

 Instruments, and related consumables, for the control of metallic, polymeric, ceramic and composite
materials.

 Characterization and measurement techniques: metallography, optical and electron microscopy, image 
analysis, physical and mechanical testing, enviromental simulation testing, chemical analysis, 
metrology in the research, the production control and quality check.

 Failure Analysis
 3D metrology
 Reverse Engineering
 Defect Analysis
 Product contamination

 Electronics inspection
 Assembly Verification
 Weld Quality Analysis
 Food Product Inspection
 And much more



ASSING
www.assing.it
scanning electron microscopes SEM, Micro-analisys EDX, WDX, EBSD, atomic force microscopes AFM, scanning 
acoustic microscopes SAM, x-ray diffractometer XRD, x-ray fluorescence spectometer XRF
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GALDABINI
www.galdabini.it
machines for test traction, compression and resilience testing and for other static mechanical tests

GB3
www.gibitre.it
specific instruments for the control of physical and mechanical characteristics of the rubber

BAKER HUGES a GE company
https://www.industrial.ai/inspection-technologies
systems for industrial x-ray computed tomography

INNOVATEST
www.innovatest-europe.com
bench hardness testers HV HR HB, universal, portable hardness tester

Companies we represent

INNOWEP
www.innowep.com
chemo-mechanical durability, fingertip & hand abrasion testers, multi-functional and high dynamic
scratch/punch/abrasion testers, universal surface testers, 3D optical measurement systems, micro-calotests for 
wear and coating thickness testing

http://www.assing.it/
http://www.galdabini.it/
http://www.gibitre.it/
https://www.industrial.ai/inspection-technologies
http://www.innovatest-europe.com/
http://www.innowep.com/
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LEICA MICROSYSTEMS 
http://www.leica-microsystems.com/it/home-page/
stereoscopic microscopes, optical and confocal, digital cameras, image analysis systems for metallography and 
cleaning control details

NABERTHERM
https://www.nabertherm.com/
furnaces and heat treatment plants

OGP HOMMEL
http://www.ogpitalia.it/
optical 3D measurement machines (non-contact), rouchness, profilers, roundness

PRESI
www.presi.com
machines and consumables for the preparation of metallographic samples

RUMUL
http://www.rumul.ch/index.php
resonant testing systems and machines for dynamic materials testing

VOLUME GRAPHICS
www.volumegraphics.com
development of leading software for the analysis and visualization of industrial computed tomography data

WEISS TECHNIK 
https://www.weiss-technik.com/en/
climatic chambers, rooms for corrosion tests in salt spray, heat treatment furnaces, for environmental simulation
equipment in general

http://www.leica-microsystems.com/it/home-page/
https://www.nabertherm.com/
http://www.ogpitalia.it/
http://www.presi.com/
http://www.rumul.ch/index.php
http://www.volumegraphics.com/
https://www.weiss-technik.com/en/


LABORMET DUE Srl
Corso Orbassano 402/18
10137 Torino

C.E.O. RICCARDO GIRELLI
Tel 011 740905
r.girelli@labormetdue.it
info@labormetdue.it

www.labormetdue.it

THANK YOU FOR YOUR ATTENTION
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